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I nstruction s for Tra i ner
c Prepare for the training by reviewing this flipchart and

u nde rsta nd ing the tra iner notes.
. Before the training, distribute the training handout to the

teachers. Make sure that during the explanation session,

you also explain howthe handout should be used.

' Explain the reporting form given with the training
handout and the reporting guidelines in detail.

' There are 10 essential points of training that you must
cover during the training session. Do not skip any of
the 10 points. Each poini in this flipchart is presented

with an image for the participants to see and notes for
the trainerto explain.

' Explain the details in this flipchart in a conversational

man ner to ensure participant learning.

ffiffiar*ffi Technical Partner
Logo to be Placed Here

Handout
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Swati often defecates in the open,
> like other children in her village



This is Swati. Like other children in her village she:

o Plays outside ba refoot

Does not wash her hands before eating food

Defecates in the open

Does not wash her hands after using the toilet

Eats fr.uits and"vegetables without washing them

Does not keep her food covered, which may result in food
conta m ination
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swati is often sick and has becdme really weak.
Because of diarrhoea and weakness, she is unable

tg -w
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attend school regularly



Swati often suffers fro'm:

. Anemia

N utritiona'l i m pa i rme nt

Weakness and anxiety

. Stomach ache, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhoea

o Loss of appetite

Fatigue

Weight Loss

All these are symptoms of worm infection. Worms are parasites

that live in the intestine

I



Transmission Cycle



+ Fnstructlcns: ,&sk the teae fres s t*
handcut

*pen th* iraining

are parasites that thrive on nutrition from human

results in anemia, poor nutritional intake, and

\,ry

s.ry

What are intestinal worms?

- lntestinalworms

intestines, which

impaired growth

- The three most common types of worms are:

. Roundworm . Whipworm n Hookworm

# tnstruetions: Refer ts tlie pictures showr: in tPre handout

Worm transmission cycle

Instructicns: F.sk the $ainees tc pay attenti*n tc the

transmisEion cycle image in the handout while explaining it

The greater the amount of worms in an individual (intensity), the

more symptoms the infected child will have

Children with mild infections usually have no symptoms

Sometimes children will show mild symptoms of weakness, loss of

appetite, anemia, malnutrition, nausea, mild abdominal pain,

vomiting, diarrhoea, and fatigue, which can be expected if they

have worms

[nstructions: flNplain that urorm infection negatively

affects & child's physical and csgnitive development,

which ccuid have Iang ternr negative impact orl their

work- peitent!aland wages in adulthood.

Studies show that deworming decreases absenteeism

in schools by 25%
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Deworming Program



. The easiest way to treat millions of children with

worm infection iswith a dewormingtablet

o Albendazole (400 mg) is a safe tablet for both

children and adults

. lt is important to administer this tablet to all

children

Benefits of deworming children:

Direct Benefits:

- Controls anernia

- lmproves nutritional uptake

Indirect Benefits:

- Helps improve concentration, capacity to learn, and attendance at

school/A nganwiadi

- Helps improve work potentialand livef ihood opportunity

- Benefits the community by reducing worms in the environment

Age specific dosage:

i1o\Ps
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National Deworming Day and

Mop-up Day



. National Deworming Day is on 10 August 2019

. This program is organized by the Departments of Health,
Education, and Women and Child Development

on this day, all registered, enrolled, unregistered, and out-of-
school children aged 1-19 will be administered the albendazole
tabf et at schools and Anganwadis free-of-cost

The Anganwodiworker will administer the tablet to alf registered
and unregistered children aged 1-5, and to out-of-school children
aged 6-19 at the Angonwadi

Teachers will administer the tablet to all enrotled children aged
6-19 at schools

Rof ling out National Deworming Day at schools and Anganwadis
enables the program to get high coverage on a singre day

Children who could not be dewormed on National Deworming Day

must be administered the tablet on mop-up day, 17 August 201g

The ASHA should get all unregistered and out-of-school children to
the Ango nwadion National deworming Day



Your Role as a Teacher on
National Deworming Day



Benefits of School-based Deworming Program:

1. Schools

Offer a unique opportunity and a platform to safely

deworming.tablets to large numberof children

Enable high coverage on a single day, since most targeted
are available at the centre

2. Teachers

. Are an invaluable resource who can

tablet to children

administer the deworming

' Are highly respected in the community and play a significant role in
informing children and parents about the program

For a successful deworming program, there are some responsibilities
that a teacher needs 'to fulfil before, oh, and after National
Deworming Day

Before National Deworming Day:

1. Ensure there are sufficienttablets at your school

2. Keep ANM's and nearest healthcare centre's contact number handy

3. Inform childre.n about National Deworming Day during morning
assembly and in class. Ensure all children are present on this day

4. Ensure availability of the following:

" Attendance register

o Reporting form (School)

5. Train other teachers in your school on deworming and hand over

required tablets and other resources to them

6. Display posters, banners, and other IEC properly for maximum

visibility 
>

7. Generate awareness about National Deworming Day among

children, parents, and community members for maximum
attendance in school

administer

chif dren



Community Awareness

Your Crucial Role in
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Tell community members about the negative impact of worm
infection on children

. Tell community members about National Deworming Day and its
benefits

. lnform student about deworming during morning assembly and in
class

Inform parents about the benefits of deworming and about
preventing worm infection during parent-teacher meetihgs and
school management committee meetings

Motivate all parents to get their children to school on National
Deworming Day

Inform parents about deworming messages appearing in radio,
newspapers, TV and that they should watch/listen to carefully

:1 r*

:::
.l !l
!is
ta:
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On Nrational DewormingDay:
Ensure you have all necessary materials like:
. Clean drinking water . Clean glasses . Sufficient tablets . Spoons to

administer the tablets r Emergency phone numbers r Attendance register

Guidelines on ta blet administrations:

' Children aged 6-19 should be administered one full tablet. The tablets
should always be chewed to avoid choking. Make sure clean drinking
water is available

. Albendazole tablets that are not chewed may have significantly lower
effectiveness

" Thetabletcan also be administered on emptystomach

DO DON,T

. The tablet should always be CHEWED

. Make sure clean drinking water is

available

. Use a spoon to administer the tablet to
the child yourself

. Never administer the tablet to children who are

sick or have had any other medication

. Do not instruct children to swallowthetablet

. Do not allow the child to take tablet home

. Do not forcefully administer the tablet to any

child

Protocol incase of an adverse event at the school:
Albendazole is safe for both children and adults

' After having the tablet, sometimes chifdren will show mild symptoms of
nausea, mild abdominal pain, vomiting, diarrhoea, and fatigue which can
be expected if they have worms. Please do not panic. Follow the adverse
event ma nagement protocol

. Any adverse events are temporary and generally can be

managed easily at schools
. In case of an adverse event, make the child lie down in an

open, shaded area and give the child water to drink. Keep

the child under observation '

. Albendazole is an easily chewable tablet. Still, if the child
chokes on part of the tablet, make the child bend over on
your lap and pat the child on the back tlll the tablet comes

out
. Call for any medical assistance
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; fimely Reporting Helps to Determine the Success of the Program.

. Your Role is lmportant in This Process.
:,:



1. Recording
n Along with administering the tablet, ensure that you mark a

single tick (/) next to each dewormed child's name in the
register

c on mop-up day, mark double ticks ({4 next to each
dewormed child's name in the class register

* lnstructions: Ask the teaehers to tear cff the repsrting
fcrm given in the trainlng handaui. Explain the prscess
sf filf ing oe.ri this form in detaif

2. Reporting
o Every teacher will count the number of ticks on the form after

National Deworming Day and mop-up day separately and
report this n umber to the headmaster

o The headmaster must ensure the accuracy of the reported
data before filling it into the form. Designated teachers
should ensure correct counting

e The headmaster will compile the reported data from all
classes into the attached reporting form and submit to ANM

o Keep one copy of the filled form carefully in your school for
records a nd verification

*F Instructions: Trainen shoukJ expiain the reporting
gu ieielin es



Keep your nails

clean and short
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Keep your

surroundings

clean

Do not defecate

in the open.

Always use a toilet

Always drink

clean water

Keep food

covered

Wash fruits and

vegetables with

clean water

Wash your hands

with soap, especially

before eating

and after using

the toilet

Simple Practices to Protect
Yourself from Worm lnfections
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her friends about the
her friend about these

Swati now feels healthy and tefls
importance of deworming. She tells
impor:tant points:

c Keep yoursurroundings clean

Wear shoes

Do not defecate in the open. Always use a toilet

wash your hands with soap, especially before eating and
after using the toilet

Wash fruits and vegetables with clean water

Keep food covered

Always drink clean water

Keep your nails clean and short

Encourage all teachers to fulfil their role in this
program with enthusiasm and play a part in giving

children a brighter future

;.



Remember

National Deworming Day: 10 August 2018

Mop-up Day: 17 August 2018

Last date for su bmission of Reporting Form : 22 August 2018

tli
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Soil-Transmitted Helminth Infections and schooland anganwadt-based deworming
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Intestinal worms. or soil transmitted helminths (STH). are among the most common infections
worldwide. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates lhat24l million children between the
ages of 1 and 14 are at risk of STH infection in lndia.
These worms live in human inteslines and consume nutrients meant for the human body. They are
lransmitted by eggs presenl in human faeces, which contaminate sorl in areas where sanitation is
poor.

o STH infections can lead to anemia, malnutrition, impaired mental and physical and cognitive
development, and reduced school participation. Safe, inexpensive and effective medicines are
available to control infection. Regular treatment is a cost-effective method of controlling the public
health threat of worms in the absence of improved sanitation.

o MoHFW Government of India has launched a national school and anganwadi-based program,
NDD. through which all children between the ages of 1-19 years will be administered deworming
drugs by leachers and A\M//s. The WHO recommends school and anganwadi-based deworming
as a safe and cost-effective interverrtion that achieves high coverage of at-risk children.

;r i :i t ri b ui i o l ; ;i :",(i i: rs v a 1.,,: i i it l: oi S TH :

Globaf burden: More than 1.5 billion people or 24o/o of the world's population are infected with STH
worldwide. Infections are widely distributed in tropical and subtropical areas. with the greatest
numbers occurring in the Sutrsaharan Africa, the America, China and East Asia. Over 600 miilion
school-age children and 270 million preschool-age children are in rreed of regular treatment and
preventive interventions.

lndia burden: WHO data indicates that STH is a significant public health concern for lndia. with
241 rnillion children between the ages of 1-14 years predicted to be at risk of STH infectionsT, This
represents approximately 68% of children in this age group and approximately 2\o/o of all children
estimated to be at risk of STH irrfections globally. State-wide worm prevalence estimates are not
available in all States, although Gol has now renewed its focus lo conducl STH prevalence surveys
in all States.

STH I iii i'r:;i;i ip,s ii,,l :

o There are three nrain types of STH that infect people. roundworrn (Ascar's lumbricoide.s), whipworm
(Tichuris trichiura) and hookworms (Necafor americanus and Ancylostoma duodenale).

c Adult worms live in human intestines for food and survival where they produce thousands of eggs
each day.

o Infected people who defecate outdoors spread worm eggs in their faeces.
o Subsequently, the eggs conlaminate the soil which can spread infection in several ways:

- Attached to vegetables that are ingested when the vegetables are nol carefully washed, peeled,
and cooked:

- lngested from contaminated water sources;

- lngested by children who play in soil and then put their hands in their mouth without washing
them.

7 wHo PCT Databank hltp //apps.who.int/negtected_diseases/ntddataistlr/sth.trtnrl
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Figure 1: STH Transmission Cycle
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Si,rrir pionrs r:f inf ei.:i ioi': :

o Regular treatment of at-risk populations will reduce the intensity of infection and protect infected

individuals from morbidity.
c The greater the amount of worms in an individual (intensity), the more symptoms the infected

individualwill have.
o People with light infections usually have no symptoms.
o Heavier infections can cause a range of symptoms including dianhea. abdominat pain, and

weakness.
o Loss of appetite.

Fieveiriicrr cf iniectiorr :

Infections can be prevented by taking precautions, including:
e Using sanitary toilets, not defecating outside.
c Hand-washing, particularly:before eating and after using loilets.
o Wearing slippers and shoes.
o Washing fruits and vegetables in safe and clean water.
o Properly cooking food.

Nutritiertal anci i',ea!th ccitssllrlences of infection:
STH impairs the nutritional status of the people and infect in mulliple ways:
c Worms feed on host tissues, including blood, which leads to anaemia.
o Worms increase malabsorption of nutrients. In addition, roundworm may compete for vitamin A in

the intestine.
e The nutritional impairment caused by STH is recognized to have a significant impacl on growth and

physical developmenl.

Eerrefits of iieairriErrt:
Rigorous studies have shown thal deworming has a significant impact on the health, education and
livelihoods of treated children. Outcomes of deworming can include;
e Decreased anaemia and improved nutrition
o lncreased growth and weight gain
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. lmproved cognition, mental and physicaldevelopment
o Increased resistance to other infections
o lncreased school attendance
e lmprovement in children's ability to learn better and be more active jn school
o lncrease in number of hours worked and wages earned in the long-run in adulthood

Deworming also has important spillover effects, meaning that other members of the community who

do not receive treatment benefit, as there are fewer worms in the environmeni. This is especially
important for children who are too young to be treated. but for whom worms can greatly impair
cognitive development.

Si;iil-'i-ri :ill'.i :r.lir._?:!:rli;iCiCuritr:r-i:::SC<j ieWOrrlriiiO 5i:'..3;11i;'.,

r WHO recommends deworming without previous individual diagnosis to all at-risk people living

in endemic areas.

MOHFW has launched the NDD on 10 February,2015 in selected 11 States/UTs namely Assam,

Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Haryana, Karnataka, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh,

Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and Tripura in the first phase.

Global experience including India has shown that deworming treatmeni delivered through mass

campaigns in schools is a successful strategy as teachers can safely and cost-effectively adminisler

treatment to large numbers of children.

Deworming treatment is delivered by teachers to school enrolled children and by AWWs to under-

five and out-of-school children, with oversight from the health system and suppotl of ASHAS.

Children. the community and parents are comfortable with their teachers and A\AMs. Teachers and

AWWs can easily give deworming tablets to childfen with basic training and have been successfully

deworming children in some States in India and over 30 countries world wide.

One full tablet of Albendazole (400m9) will be given to all children between the ages of 2-19 years

on NDD. Children between 1 - 2 years would receive half a tablet of Albendazole (400m9) after

crushing.

To cover the children who missed the dose due to si-ckness or absence from school and anganwadi

centers will be covered on Mop-Up Day.

i')1: ia-,3; ;;;-.', ;' j ..j r:,1.,i I 
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o Global goal: The WHO global target is to eliminate morbidity due to STH in children by 2O20.

This goal will be achieved by regularly treating at least 75o/o oi the children in endemic areas (an

estimated 873 million)8.

c India goal: The objective of NDD in lndia is to deworm all preschool and school-age children

between the ages of 1-19 years through the platform of Government/Government aided and private

schools and anganwadi centers in order to improve lheir overall health, nutritional status, access to

education and oualitv of life.

b

8 WHO, Elinlrnaling Soil-lransnritted helmmthiases as a public heallh problenr In children, progress report 2001-2O10 arld slralegic plan

2011-?O?0 t2012l
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Annexure 5
NDD FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS {FAAs}AND EVIDENCE BASE

What are the development and
educational consequ<iirces of
worms in children? .:. :.

Soil*transmitted helminths (STH) are transmilted by eggs present in

hurnan faeces which contaminate soil in areas wjth poor sanitation and
hygiene. Transmission can occur when i) eggs that are attached to
vegetables are ingested without being carefully washed, peeled or
cooked ii) eggs are ingested from contaminated water sources and iii) :

eggs are ingested by children who play in contaminat€d soile- Children
typlt=lly harbor the highest'intensity of infeclion.

. .1

The.main species of intestjnal wornls are the roun(worm (ASCaris

I umbricoidei), the whipworm (Trich uris tichiura)' did hoofworms'
(Neiciatoramieiicanusand Anclyostoma duodenatelii';,, .' :','

:

WHO data indicates that STH is a significant public:,health concem toi i

lndia, with 241 million children between the ages of 1-14 years
predicled to be at risk of STH infections'o.

This represents approximate ly 68o/o otchildren in thi! age nroop.n! ,,,,,

approximately 28o/o of all children: estimated to be alrisk q1 5]t l .r I
infections globally. State-wide worm prevalence estimates are.nOt .i .-,

available for all States. althouglr Government of Incila has now,reneweO
its focus to conduct STH prevalence surveys in all,Slates. : | , t) ,'

::,:: ' 
- 

l'

Prevalence of STH is conducted in the freld by collediion of stool , '

samples from the school children and analyzed in laborratories for
idenlification of parasitic cva and prevalence and intensity is
measured. The sarnple design selected gives an estimate of the Slate
wide prevalence and intensity of STH in a particular State.
The laboratory analysis is conducted by technical institutes having ,

expertise in parasitology and the study design and analysis of data is
done by reputed epidemiological institutes.

There are several ways to prevent the spread of worm'infections by ' i

improving hygiene. including:

: Washing hands, particularly before eating and after using toilets ,
. 

.Using 
sanitary latrines 

, , , .

i Wearing slippers i shoes '

. Drinking safe and clean water

. Eating properly cooked food

. Cover food at all times

. Keep nails short and clean

. Washing vegetables, fruits and salads in safe and clean water

Worms impair the nutritional status of people they infect in multiple ways:
. Worms feed on host tissues, lncluding blood, which leads to a
loss of iron and protein and often contributes to anaemta

' Worms can increase the malabsorplion of nutrients; roundworm
may compete for Mtamin A in the intestine

. Some worms can cause a loss of appetite, reducing nutritional intake
and physical fitness

. Some worms can cause diarrhea and dysentery

Worms have negative effects on the mental and physical development
of children. Children with worms are often underweight and have
stunted growth. Heavy infections often make children too sick or too
tired to concentrate at or even attend school. Long term, children not
treated for worms are shown to earn less as adults.

WHo.5oil.t'ansmit|ec^e|'!lln|x|n'ect!ois.Fac1s|.;eetNumb€r266'L|pda|edApri|2o14re|r|e.v€.Jrromnl|D/1ww|vv'.ho'|nt.;mgd!a.en'lonadsh
VlHO?CIOalabant nllpi/aots!vhcrnttreqtedted_d'seases/niddalatsthrslhhiml
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i What is the effect of worrns

on child mortality? l

: :.t ' . ..::..,.

' t:':_i: : '

'' .. ..''::

Can,Aibendazole and
irorilfolio acid, tablets b,e

administered togetf'er?'

Ittt;i i. tn"':errio*nee,biu"
assodiated with::health,, l

impagts and dffiifnlnO?
. ' a.:'.::: .'. : :::: .

.. 
,t. . :. :,r: .:. ... :

ca;'Sin b-e,etimindtec frorn
aco-g,n1w? ' ':

fMr.a! is the evidehce bape
associated with education;
livblifioods and deworinihg?'::.:
J.1.: :. :....t.:

What is the evidence base
for dewornring in India?

Inlestinal wcrrn infections affect child rnorbidity not mortality. There is
no rigorous evidence that suggests that worms affect child mortality
but there is ample eviderrce that worrns fundamentally affect the
quality of children's lives anC negatively impact their access to health,
educalion and li'relihoods.

The WHO asseits that periodic deworming can be easily integraied
with child health days or vitamin A supplernentation programs for
preschool-aged children or integrateci with school-based health
progra!'ns. Additionally. deworming has been / recommended as pari
of the National lron + Initiative including Weekly lron and Folic Acrd
Supplementation crogiarn in lrrdia and other school health progtanls
making the combination cost-effective, safe and easy to administer

STH have been eliminated from several countries including the U.S.
and Sotrth Korea, as saniiation conditions improved alongside the
delivery of treatmenls. The WHO recommends mass deworming
treatment as a mechanisrn for conlrolling the public health threat of
worms. A study in Kenya is currently underway that is analyzing the
epidemiological requiren]ents, cost-effectiveness and operational
feasibility of breakrng STH transrnission in the absence of
improvements in sanitation and findings will be shared broadiy.

Findings from rigolous studies related to heallh impacls include:

' Results aDd data analysis from a systematic review of 't4
randomized control trials found that deworming without previous
screening nrarginally improves hemoglobin concentration, rvhich
could translate on a plblic health scale inlo a 5 to 109;
reduct,on in the prevalence of anaemia {Humphrey J., 2009)

. A svstematic revievy iound that treatment with anthelminlic in
moderate and heavilv infected populations resulted in increased
hemoglobin (Smith J.L. et al. 2010)

, A randornizeci control trial found that reduced exposure [o wornr
infections improved cogrlrtron for children less than one year of
age (Ozier 2011 )

. A clusler randonrizetJ corrirol trial found that lhe provision of
deworming lreatment as pert of child health services resulted in
an increase in werght gairr of about 10% above expected weighi
gain when treatnrents were given twice a year and about 5% for
annual ireatmenl. (Alderlr]an et al. 2O06)

Findings from rrgorous siudies related to educational /
li',,elihoods impacis include:
. A randomized control trial found that schooFbased mass
treatment reduced school absenteeism by 25% and nras far
cheaper than alternalive ways of boosting school participation.
(lt4iguei and Kremer 20C4)

. A longitudinal study showed that the long term benefits of
childhood dewornring are substantiai; young adults randomty
assigned to a dewormrng program as children rvork more as
adults and earn higher wages (Baird S. et al 2012)

. A historical slrrdy of hookworm eradication in the Southern
United States in if'e early'1900s found a sqbstantial income and
educational gain as a result of the reduction in hookworm
infection (Bleakley 2007)

There are at least ir,vc randornized trials in India in the lasl decade
thai denronstrate the positive impact of deworming in the country
. A health inlerveniion that provided iron, Vitanrin A and

dewormrtrg orugs io Indian preschool children in the slums cf
Delhi found a significanl. gain in child weight and school
padicipation cc,n-rpared io intervention with Vitamin A alone.
Abserrteeisni was reduced by one-fiith in the treatmenl group
(Bobonis et al. 2CCGr

'A cluster randomized contrcl trial in preschool children founcj

lhat the group treated \rith 4 rounds of Aiberrdazole showed a

greater weight gain as compared to the non-trealEd group
(Awasthi S, et al !0CBt



The WHO recommends preventing and controlling STl'l-related

morbidity through the periodic treatment of afrisk populations

living in endemic areas, particularly preschooJ;and school-age

children and women of chiidbearing age (inctutiing pregnant

women in the second and third trimesters apd breastfeeding

women). : ,, 
1

The WHO recommends deworming treatment without previous

individual diagnosis to all at-risk people living in endemic

areas. Trealment should be given once a'yedi when the STH

prevalence in the conrmunity is over 207o ind twice a year

when the STH prevalence exceeds 509/o], The ireatment

advice differs for treated and untreated poput"tion,

Albendazote is,lhelname of the,deworming'Ufu! useti Oy ttre

Government of India and is a safe treatment foi iril'gstinal

worms used adross the globe. The recommencea ab'fiSa for

chifdren between the ages ol 2 and 19 yeais is 1 tablet (400

mg) and % tablet of Albendazole for children 1,2 years.

For young clrildren the tablet ,noutO,Ue Ofo*"o,,intoifruif *O
crushed and administered with walei. All.dfd(iS mnst be

adminstered under supervision. :: :,:, : .

The deworming treatment has very few side effects. Theie may

be some mild side effects like dizziness, nausea,,h6aiilacle,

and vomiting, all likely due to the wolrns being pabsed through

the child's body. However these side effects disappear after

some time.

i. ..

Side effects are usually experienced by children withhigh

infections. lf symptonrs do not go away within 24 hours; or if

they are very severe, the child is probably experiencing :

somethina unrelated to the treatment and should Oe tat<en to

the nearesl health facility immediately,

. :i!fini::::!t I

-,, r,:i:r:ii::; :i.::-
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i -- 4. MANAGING ADVERSE EVENTS ON DEWOBMING DAY On National Deworming

Day, school principals, teachers and anganwadi workers should be prepared for

any AE or SAE by having read through the Adverse Events Protocol/Guidelines in

advance, and ensuring that the protocol and emergency numbers are on hand. All

teachers and AWWs should clearly undersland that children whri are not wetl on

deworming day should not be given the deworming drug.

The teacher and anganwadi workers MUST adminisler albendazole tablet under their direct

supervision in Schools and Angawadi on Deworming and Mop-Up Day. The tablet must not be

. handed over to the child or their family member for consumption later at home.

4.1 Mild Adverse Events

What are they? Events such as nausea, mild abdominal pain, vomiting, diarrhea and fatigue

may occur among children especially those with high worm infestation. These side effects are

transient and usually do not require hospitalization. What should the teacher/principal/awws do

when mild adverse event at school or anganwadi centers happens?

. Children with ANY side effects should be taken to an open and shaded place and allowed to

lie down and rest. They should be provided with clean drinking water.

. Teachers, AWWs and parents should be prepared for these evenls and take immediate action

- in case that they occur.

. Children should remain at school or anganwadi center for at least 2 hours after treatment

. DO NOT PANIC AND FOLLOW GUIDELINES

4,2 Severe Adverse Events (SAE)

A Severe Adverse Event (SAE) A serious adverse event or reaction is any untoward medical

occurrence that at any dose:

requires any intervention to prevent the occurrence of any of the. Choking

hazard/asphyxia causes a medication error which needs to be responded to irnmediately.

. Separate the affecteQ child from other children and stop deworming activities.

. Stay calm and communicale that the SAE is likely not due to the deworming drug.

. Manage the AE as per protocol and also provide the Toll Free Number of Pharmacovigilance

Programme of India 1800 180 3024 for reporting the AE. You may also contact the nearby ADR

Monitoring Centre (see Annex for list of AMC's under the Pharmacovigilance Programme of

India)

. School principal should immediately call the Helpline number as per shared details. The school

principal should use the information cascade.

. lf ambulance services are available, immediate ALERT the ambulance should be given for
; transoort o{ the child to the nearest PHC/CHC.

.'fhe child's parcnts should be inlbnned irrrrnediatcly.



. lmmediate treatmenl should be provided to the child by medical/health personnel (See

Annexure 7 Section Vl: Guidelines for Emergency Response Team). Medical treatment for

adverse event should only be administered by medical/health personnel

. The ANM should inlorm the Medical otficer who should complete an incident report form and

submit it to the Civil Surgeon within the same day.

. Once the reporting form is received, further notification to the next level must be made as per

"cascade" ol information flow.

. The Mission Direclor (NHM) or the designated otficer will sign/confirm the report(s), and

determine if further investigation is needed and submit the report lo the Mission Director

immediately. The Mission Director or the designated officer will be the spokesperson to the

media

results in death

results in life-threatening condition

requires inpatient hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization

results in persistent or signifieant disabilityfincapacity

causes congenital abnormality

q.
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